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"What » curious girl yen are!” 
Lady Pentreath says, half envious, 
half ahmlrlng. "How do you make 
peofle do things, Isabelle?"

"I believe there Is great troth In 
odto force, my lady," mademoiselle 
answers, with an aspect of meek self- 
abnegation.

Accordingly mademoiselle goes out,
ostensibly to call at Rutland Gardens j
but, instead of calling» she leaves a
note for Lady foora and one for Mrs. 

■ *Glynne.
Then the clever young woman goes 

into a confectioner's and eats an Ice 
and some strawberries and cream, 
and sips a liqueur glass of old cog-
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person will agree with us when we say, getting 

e way to saVe money. We have proven oj

iAVING MONEY—Thoroughly reliable merchar 
his Store and make them lasting customers. Any 
;enuine valufe in buying is the safest and most coi 
heory to thousands. Why not let us prove it to Y<

LONDON, Aug. If.—(Star Special 
by Staff Correspondent.)—The Times 
publishes a Very lengthy letter signed 
"Lionel Phillips" the theme of which
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Contain no
High class Tailored Suits; some Dark Blue Serges in thin l* 
les up to tie.oo.
; Now all one price, $9.9$

Now on sale 300 beautiful all-Wool 
Sweater Coats in the popular Tuxedo style 
In all the latest shades.

Each, $6.49
Ladite’ Slip-on and Pull-over Itÿle with 

fancy Aallop edge of contrasting colors.
Each, $2.98

Also, Balkan Jacquet afcd Tie-back styles 
In all the new shades.

Each, $1.98
A Special Sale of Ladles' Tuxedo and, 

Slip-over style Sweaters of pure Wool, 
some slightly soiled». Regular *6.49.

To Clear at $1.98
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Empire will dissolve into a number of 
Dt at aU!” Yolande says, Independent states without the people
,t forced laugh. "It Is «war. of what ha. trous-j

plred. It Is no exaggeration to say 
monplace, everyday sort that wlthout the Dominions the post- j 
ady Pentreath. My hus- tion of Great Britain In the world 
care for me." would be greatly weakened. Without j

I not care for him "Lady Britain the Dominions will he in grove j 
,ks. quickly. "Which is The moral decay of the Empire ;

Is likely to mean the decay of Hluro- i 
pean civilisation and subjugation of 

roIande says, bitterly, her 'the white races. In the realm of time j 
ie one burning flush. “I their pre-eminence will have been . 
rith Captain Glynne, and, brief, to-day the last shred of parental
perceived the state of af- Wthor>ty * J8"*"

nounced—Is it wise or necessary? | 
lided on marrying me— ..Qreat captains, of the past would j 
is I had money, and he have been appalled as most thinking | 
y." men to-day at the weakening ties,

did he leave yon, and The explanation le given ehowlng
. ..._____ the Dominions as children, growing uppoverty, and refuse to _.. . , , . „ ° ,daughters, being mistresses to their

tag of your fortune with own homes, hut the question Is asked 
^ady Pentreath. should they becofne mistress In the
low,” Yolande replies, parental household also? for that is 
cept for the reason I the Plain meaning of equality between 
ore. He cared so little ««b self-governing Dominion « units 

and Britain as a unit, the letter 
6 would rather forego ad- gtetee
n possess them shared Leek Courage.

"I am convinced,' the writer says, ! 
Lady Pentreath says, in 3&at an overwhelming majority of | 
lachrymose, passionless' inhabitants of the Empire would he j 
ii know, I think you are horrified at the idea of Its dismember- j 
„ ’ _ ... ment It danger threatens the spirit

88 ynne" of ‘Chis Brittanicus Bum’ becomes j

nao and. eats a wafer-biscuit, 
she drives to Mndie’b ,and selects a 
new novel, and thence drives hack to 
Harley Street where the countess Is 
staying. The new earl le too stingy 
to take a house In town, end he has 
let the family town residence long 
since on a twenty-one years’ lease.
- Mademoiselle -has thus spent a 

pleasant afternoon, run no risks, and 
suffered no annoyances; and. Just as 
shq has removed her walking attire, 
i second note arrives from Yolande:

"Dear Lady Pentreath:—Some tire
some visitors We expected have not 
arrived ; so may I come and dine with 
you, after all?

Yours In haste,
YOLANDE.

"Voila, Àadam!" laughs Miss Isa
belle, as the countess hands her the 
open note.

“You are certainly a wonderful 
woman, Isabelle,” the countess says, 
smiling.

And yet the quondam governess’ 
note to her former pupil has been only 
a little gush of ladylike regret at hier

And her

Children’s Coats
Of Serges, Lustres, Poplins and Jack Tar Reefers, trimmed win 
or collar and brass buttons.

Each, $1.98 & $2.98
ys’ and Girls’ Raglans.
Of excellent quality material. Will make an Ideal School Cotf 
s to fit up to 14 years.

PORTED <3 
lABTHQUAinJin Indispensible The biggest offer ever made at the lowest price. 

Light or Dark Fawn shades with pockets and belt. 1
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Clearance of White Shoes,with me.

White Canvas Footwear In exclusive models,
refusal to dine with them, 
note to Lady Nojra has been something 
of the same description.

“Dear Lady Non:—The countess is 
so much disappointed at not seeing 
Mrs. Glynne this evening. In her 
present state of health, any worry or 
depression of spirits Is bad for her. 
Could you not kindly persuade Mrs. 
Glynne to alter -her decision?

”Yi*rs faithfully,
< "ISAÈELLB GANTIER.

“P. S.—t obtained some views of 
Cheltenham a short time |lnce when 

-I should like to show you. I know 
you have very Interesting associa
tions with that place. I. G.”

"And, while you are receiving the 
confidences of the forsaken bride, 
Lady Pentreath," her companion 
says, In a businesslike way, “may I 
go out for an hour to see some of my 
relatives at Brixton? You know I told 
you I haye a lot of poor music teacher 
cousins, and drawing-master uncles, 
and poor folk of that kind?*

"Certainly, dear,” Lady Pentreath 
replies, kindly. “You need not be back 
until ten, Isabelle. And, If there is 
anything yotfwish to take to a sick 
friend—any wine or Jelly or fruit- 
order It, please, Isabelle."

"You are so generous and klnfl, my 
lady!” the quondam Miss Glover 
says, with a little gush of emotion ; 
and she really does wipe • one small 
tear away.

Mrs. Dallas Glynne does not come 
until five minutes before dinner time, 
and immediately after they have risen 
from the table mademoiselle utters 
her adieus. _ -

'"You will have gone before I-re
turn, I suppose, dear?" she says to 
Yolande. "I am sure Lady Nora and 
you “Whl lake a long time with your 

toilets. I am going to see a lot of 
ny poor relatives and sick relatives 
at Brixton ;*\ and there is a curious 
glitter of humor In Miss Glover's eyes 
and certain queer curves at the com
ers of her lips.

Brixton does not He anywhere near 
Rutland Gardens, Hyde Park, hut cer
tainly that Is the destination of the 
cab that Miss Isabelle takes; and the 
cab stops at No. 8; and, when the 
footman opens the door and made
moiselle gives her name. Lady Nora's 
woman, Moofile, comes forward at 

, once, and escorts her upstairs to Lady 
kort’s dressing-room.

morrow, you know," Lady Pentreath 
cebtlnues, Sighing, "and then there 
may he a consultation, and I may 
not be able to see any one; and I want 
to gee Yolande Glynne first."

Herwoice trembles a little, for-poor 
Lady Pentreath’s 'doctors begin to 
speak of an operation as necessary to 
arrest the progress of a complaint 
ironvwhltivshe ÿaa undoubtedly been 
suffering. >

"Then you shall see her, dear Lady 
Pentreath,” Mademoiselle Isabelle 
says, with that quiet assurance to 
which a nervous invalid clings. "Make 
your mind perfectly easy. I canot 
bave you made anxious for any one; 
you shall see, Mrs. Glynne to-mor
row."

And on the morrow mademoiselle’s 
prophecy comes quite true. Lady 
Pentreath receives a note from Yo
lande Just as Dr. blithely Smith has 
taken ' his departure, begging to be 
excused from dining with her that 
evening, and adding that Lady Nora 
and eke will call the next day to ex
plain her reasons. There Is a hasty 
scrawled P. 3. :

"I am so very sorry not to be «tale 
to come this evening.

"Yourssvery truly,
~ YOLANDE."
“That,” mademoiselle says, laying 

her finger on the postscript, "is gen
uine. The rest Is made up and dic
tated by Lady Nora."

"Yen' think so, Isabelle 
ess, asks.

"I am sure of it," answers Isabelle, 
calmly. "But she will come, Lady

Per Pair, $1.69 to $2.9
SUITS,

a Suit tidreamt of. There lies the real dan
ger."

The writer points to the Canadian- 
United States Halibut Treaty signing 
as an Illustration of the eeparatlst 
spirit and adds "Something has got to 
be done or the Empire will become 
disrupted, not of malice aforethought 
but because the Priine Ministers of the 
Empire lack the courage to face and 
settle awkward questions.

"A distinguished statesman said not 
long ago that we should make no 
effort to force one of our partners 
to stay In the firm if we wished to 
resign. Is that view sound or even 
true? If Britain acquiesced would the 
res( of the Dominions be equally ac
commodating. Carnavon's .dream of 
Imperial Federation Is dead. An Em
pire Parliament Is Impracticable and 
a meeting of Premises at r%re Inter
vals Is unadequate. ' But something
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Dudhess Sets.Ladies’ Pink Ui
all sises. Lace trimmed.

Each, $1.25 Each, 49c.

Each69c White Underskii
10 Inch eml flounce.

Quilt Cotton.Each, 98c.
Primary an! 
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Damaged Cotton.
Large pieces, 2 to 4 yards In piece, 

patterns.

Per Pound,

Boys’ Pure Wool
Pull-Over Sweaters,
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With buttoned shoulder; some with roll collar 
buttoned In treat, In colors of Navy, Brown and 
Cardinal.

Each, $1.49 to $1.98
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Tea Aprons, ’i Large pieces.FORT WILLIAM, Ont, Sept. 7.— 
A complaint was turned in to the City 
Hall recently which has kept City 
Clerk McNoughton guessing. The 
complainant set forth that a certain 
hornet had built Itself a nest under 
one of the wooden sidewalks and pro
ceeded to raise Its rather large fam
ily, was now annoying the subjects of 
the King by prodding them with their 
sting. Aa a role the City Clerk has 
difficulty in allocating complaints to 
their proper department, but here was 
a host of peculiatitlee. Should the case 
be referred to the poundkeeper, as be
ing one of unruly animals running at 
large, y to the sanitary Inspector, as 
a nuisance find a menace to health? 
Or would it be better to notify the

Per Pound,Of fine Lawn, lace trimmed 
round edge. with trill

dering fashion, “Captain Glynne said 
—what I told you."

"What? What?" Yolande asks, 
with a scarlet spot burning on each 
cheek and her eyes biasing like stars.

"That he loved youj’ Lady Pentreath 
says, coughing a little, as It the ex
pression were hardly delicate. **I told 
yon what he sold Just’new, dear. T 
love my wife,’ he says, 'and my wife 
loves me.’ And then, of course, we 
were naturally surprised to hear he

Oh, pray

Each, 29c.
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Colored Voile Smocks,

MRS. MiSENER’S Each, 98c. Boys’ Pants.
Boys’ strong Tweed Ponte, to fit boys up te

years. ----- ■ - —

1 - !.. Each, 39

had gone abroad 
don’t give away to excitement, my 
dear!" Lady- Pentreath exclaims, let
ting her air-pillow slip and Jerking 
away her footstool Is dismay.

(To he continued.)

ACHES AND PMHS Children’s pure
Leather

Brown
Scuff er Sh oes.

Sixes up to 11; 
easily worth *8.00.
Our Price ,1.49,

Vanished After Using Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 317 W; ieth., Bri

Wool Nap Blankets.
Plaid Wool Nap Blankets; sizes 76 x 66; 

made. __________
J \ i* Per Pair, 3

ton, Ont.-''When I wrote 
help my action was mostly 
——, prompted by eurioe- 
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tions of people all over the country 
eaying that he Is entitled to prepare

Honed by the Government Itself,” 
putting the name upon the list ’ 
fee being taken, the dupe Is tnfon 
that if a special largesse Is paid “pi 
arrangements” can be made for 
applicant to get a house before ot 
people who have enrolled. In 1 
way more cash is collected—and 
the game goes on. People seem gr< 
ing more credulous every day, wl 
the swindlers are certainly mi 
audacious.

Hilts T°. remove sunburn, *tlr
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Bottle, and keep water jg an excellent lotion 
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Special Sale of 
Children’s Wool Dreg*ies & Sweaters

Children’s pure Wool lotit! 
ed shades; sises S to MMW

ed Dreseee, assort-

$2.49 & $3.98

Children’s Pull-Over S>westers.
In shades of Saxe, Brown, 

V. Rose. • --------
Nile, Green' and

Each, $2.98

English Melton Clotiu
i-'--

40 Inches wide. In shades 
Fawn and French Grey. 1

of Sexe, Brown,

»rd, 90c. $1^0

Dress Cashmere. , f. '
18 Inches wlde, «|wrrted shades.

' *er Yard, 69c.


